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SALVATIONARMY ]
'LANSPLAYGROUND
FOR ALEXANDRIA

Jse of Land at Wilkes 5
and Lee Streets Given t,

By Railroad. *

. n
THB HBEAU> BURBA IT. tl

A. S. DonlpUan fc
TXT Kiat B«r*t. f|

ALEXANDRIA. V*.. July 15..The h
alvation Army on Monday will ]
pen a playground at the corner of jj
Wilkes and 1-ee atreeta. The Souths

n
rn Railway has given the use of H

if ground. The work will be unerthe direction of Capt Mclntyre. «

rho Is in charge of the Salvation e:
.rmy here. Mrs C. Clifton Howard OJ
ras instrumental in securing the w
rounds from George Buddin, local
aperlntendent of the railway com- aI
any.

^
l»

In the Corporation Court action 8
as been brought by .Mrs. Daisy D. 11
turton. wife of Robert Burton, of t<
aytona. Fla.. for $10,000 damages ol
rom the city of Alexandria. It is fl
lleged that on June 7 last, Mrs. tl
turton at night stumbled over a e:

irge stone step placed on the side- ir
tralk on Fairfax street between w

V'olfe and W »ikes streets and re- ii
eived permanent injuries. d

lc
Miss Rebecca L. Moore, grandaughterof George K. Pickett, reeivedinjuries last night when a

lorse and buggy she was driving ^struck by an automobile near
iroveton, Fairfax County, two and

^half miles south of this city. Her
ericle was ditched and was coft-

^iderably damaged.
v

Mrs. William Chauncey announces ^he marriage of her daughter. Miss v
'harlotte Virginia Smith, and ArhurReynolds Long, at Hagers- n
own, Md., on June 14. After Sep- r)ember 1 the couple will be at ftome at Harrisburg, l'a., the home p»f the bridegroom. s

e
The forty charter members of the t<ie*w lodge. Royal Order of Red tl

>eer, tonight were initiated at a t!
leeting held in the old Elks' Hall tl
,t Prince and Royal streets. Re- u
reshments were served. c>

1
The funeral of Mrs. William F. r

Jrookes took place this afternoon t
t the residence, 701 Prince street.
Services wjtre conducted by the T'
lev. Percy Foster Hall, rector of
It. Paul's Episcopal Church, and u
he Rev. S. A. Wallis, D. D., rector e
f Hraddock Episcopal Chapel. I
burial w as in Ivy Hill Cemetery. «

PECULIAR "QUAKES" e

AT MENDOTA, VA I
d

BRISTOL, Tenn.. July 15.Severe t!
arth -disturbances at Mendota. Va.. *

vere reported here early today. hThe reports declare that- several acres of ground were heaved up In name places and sunken in others. ^arge breaks in the banks of the gIver skirting the small town oc- surred, It was stated.
The disturbance is said to have

atarted several days ago when rum- ^lings were heard beneath the sur?
ace of the earth. Theories conerningthe phenomena vary. One

r)i that gas pressure is responsible. erhile another is that subterranean
treams are allowing the surface to
"nle-

r ii

Police Suspect Suicide
Effort; Victim Unknown a

w

HARRISONBURG. Va.. July 15.. *
n

.n unidentified man was found un^ g
onscious on a roadside near the di
Ity about 3 o'clock last night. His n
gonizing cries attracted the atten- h
Ion of passersby, who notified poce.The man was brought to the
ffice of the coroner where an exminationrevealed that his abdomen tc/as much swollen. A package of a]at poison which had been opened irras found on his person. aiIn his pocket was an envelope nrith the name of a Harrisonburg
lerchant on It and a letter written
1 Hebrew, evidently to the same
nan. who stated that the man had
isited his place of business yes- ferday and inquired particularly nhe dealer's name. Police believe r(he man attempted to commit sui-
ide by taking the poison. His
ome is said to be in Oklahoma and
is occupation a traveling salesman. u

I0UNG GIRL
HHPS BELIEF

V&nts to Tell Other Girla
All About It
....

. InEvansville, Ind.."I am eighteen
ears old and have been bothered for Fr

a several montha m
with irregular sa

periods. Ever* of
month my back it
would ache and 1 w

always had a cold
and felt drowsy
and sleepy. J
work inamillinery
shop and I went tetowork everyday,but felt stupid and mwould have such th
cramps. Ihad seen inydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- ti<

ound advertised and had heard lev- c«
ral women talk of it, so mother got tl<
le some. This Vegetable Compound «
i wonderful and it helped me very wl
rnch, so that during my periods I am
ot now sick or drowsy. I have told
lany girls about it and would be glad m
> help anyone who is troubled with thmilar ailments.'' . Stella Linx- p«
iler, 6 Second St., Evanaville, Ind. he
Some girls lead lives 6t luxury, lo
hile others toil for their livelihood, to
at all are subject to the same physi- *
tl laws and Buffer in proportion to
teir violation. When such symptoms th
svelop as irrerularitiea, headaches, 9e

ickaches, bearing-down sensations
id "the blue*" girls should profit
r Miss Linxwiler^ experience and
ve Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable 'J[impound a triaL I

Restraining
Secretai
....... ^

cowTixuro rnou nm o**ndno leia courage, skill, or Indulgencethan when we met these
lusters before. We do have two
>rces working In the counfv of
uality never experienced hitherto.
Irst, we have now a proved flsss>alsystem that has saved us from
io terrible destruction of a inoneirypanic that would otherwise
ave accompanied so tremendous a
ill In values. Second, we have a

Igher sense of service, a wlder>readwillingness to give aid to the
ijured In business. Thousands of
rms whose cases seemed nupeleas
lonths ago are on the road to
ifety.

If we would study the cause of
ils depression and the remedies for
. we should devote our time to the
lamination of the economic phen*
mena of the war and of the pjetarboom. From the war we have
le necessity to recover many 1»: se«
nd to chance our productive foues
i accordance with the tremendous
conomtc shifts in the world,
preading over all this, however,
ps the fact that this depression Is
> a great degree born cf the malevtentforces we set In .notion by inallonand by all booms. It is t»
ie booms that we spcculatJ. overitendour liabilities, slacken down
i effort lower our efficiency,
aste our surplus in riotous living
istead of creation of new capital.
rive our prices to vicious levels,
ise our moral and business balance.

The Oaly Way Ost.
"We must suffer a period of dureas
rom war, and punishment for the
oom. and only until we rebuild our
irtues of hard work, frugal living.
lore savin*, sober conduct, higher
onesty. These thinns are trits
nough but they are as Immutable
r. history and thev are the only
fay out. There are e few people
rh'.twill not accept thesi hard facts,
rho will persist In the notion 'hat
hey can by various devices avoid
taping what they have sowed. The
esistance of a few groups of manuactureraor dealers to lowering
rices to the general level; the reistanceof a few groups of workrsto accommodation of their wage
a the decreasing cost of living, and
he necessity of a better day's work;
he refusal of some people to curtail
heir extravagance.all Just contribteto our undoing. They have to
om Into the cold water In the end.
'hey cannot get more than their
atlon of the total. In the mean

Ime.they delay recovery and conrlbuteto unemployment among the
est of us. .

"However, the vast majority of
s have cheerfully accepted the invttable.1 have records showing that
n most manufacturing industries
mciency has increased from 20 to
0 per cent during the past twelve
lonths. Our farmers are making
xtraordinary efforts. They are
conomising In supplies and roachlnry.they are making the old things
o a little longer, they will bring in
his year's crop at a much lesa cost
han for many years past. Thus
t least 80 per cent of our p^tple
ave accepted these homely truths
nd taken those steps that are prllaryto overcome any depression,
hese people have adopted that sloanof give a full measure, which
t. Luke announced as a fundamen>1of economics some 1S00 years
go. That is why I insist we have
timed the corner.
"The purpose and place of the
overnment in expediting economic
Bcovery Is raised in Washington
very hour of the day. We are
ooded by economic patent medlInesthat would evade the stern
tws of economic hygiene. The
uestion of what the government
an do becomes in part a question
f our whole attitude toward social
nd economic questions. Unless we
rould destroy Individual initiative
nd drive ourselves straight Into
ationalisatlon or paternalism, the
overnment cannot undertake to reuceor raise wages, to deal In comloditlesor fix prices, no matter
ow it is camouflaged.

The President's Program.
"The government can relieve comerceof many unnecessary burdens

I which the government is a party,
nd It can, by co-operation with buslessand with other governments.
«sist in removing obstructions to
fcovery. It can co-operate with
le community to point out the way
r n^oRres!*.
The whole administration Is glvisits every energy to the removal

r the Kre»t burdens upon comlerceand Industry and to aid In
fcovery where the goernment can
roperly assist. This great economic
rogram of our President includes.
"1. The revision of our tax sysm.
"2. The reduction of governmen.1expenditure.
3. The settlement of the tariff.
"4. The Reorganisation * or tne
ederal machinery for more efflentservice.
"S. The reorganisation of our merintilemarine.
«. The refunding of foreign loan*.
7. Th*~ relief of the world from
mament.
"S. The assistance to exporters of
ir commodities.
"9. The upbuilding and safeguardgof our foreign commerce.
"10. The assistance to our farmsthrough supplement to the noralbanking machinery, by moblll,t!onof private credit to take care
cattle, cotton, and other commodiesdistressed through shlfta In

orld conditions.
"11. The expeditious settlement of
e obligations of the government to
e railways In order that they may
ilckly resume normal employment
Id enlarged maintenance and betrmentexpenditures.
"12. Encouragement to developedof our great power resources,
e systematic elimination of waste*
production, research and educa)nupon Improvements In our, prossesof production and dlstrlbu>n.We must look forward to a

adjustment of railway rates that
111 gle relief to our producers.

Ost m* Private Bastaeaa.
In all these things the govertientis using sanity and caution
at this may Indeed be a real
riod of reconstruction. We will
lid steadfastly to the vision that
oks to the removal of obstructions
the recovery of commerce and to

da to Its Improvement and not to
ose proposals that would enter
e government "Into business ItIf.
"Even If the government succeeds
successfully removing every oi>ructlonto which It Is a party,
en recovering Itself must rest on
ie Initiative, the courage, the hard
wfc at 0unpeople themselves. No
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Both Man's Stores k

Closed A11 Day f
SA TURDA Y

Dtiring July and
August 1

D.J. Kaufman, Inc.
1«M-T Praia. Arfine

MoH,Fights Thief g

Who Beat Woman °

V

CHICAGO. July 15..Posin* as let- e

ter carriers two men today forced tJ
entrance to the home of Mrs. Mary
Mishocko. 40 years old, beat her w

t ^terribly with an Iron bar and start- A
ed to rob the house. H#r screams w

atractad the attention of neighbors. S

who captured on® the robbers. Andrew^atetlna. 2« years of age. The

mob was tearing him to pieces when

a man. whose name was not learned, h
fought off the angry neighbors un- l
til the police arrived. The officers c
were forced to use their clubs and f,
draw pistols before they could res- a
cue tha victim from the furious mob. h

Later Ostetina was taken under |j
heavy guard to the scene of the as- v

lault. and Mrs. Mishocko identified >
him as the man who had struck her c
down When he was captured Ostetinawore a tin star, and the
police believe he is one of a gang d
that has been securing entrance to
homes by representing themselves
to be telephone repair men. mail

v
carriers etc. ^
.......a

v

s

To Have Perfect Skin
Throughout the Summer t

c
These days the face needs special care sad t

stteatloa. FTyiaf dost and dirt, the beatinf t
son, are acrere on anj skia. Their despoil- t

la« effects are beet overcome by the appli- h
ratkm of pore mercollaed was. Thla keeps c

skis sad pores la s cleanly condition, the
complexion beautifully white and spotless.
Pi*colofed. freckled or rourheaed cuticle Is n
actaally absorbed by It. One ounce of[mcreoUaedwax. obtainable at 4ny drug store,
la anfficieet to completely renovate a soiled n

complexion. It la used like cold cream. *
11 lowed to r*maia os over night, and washed f
off In the morning
Aa the skin tends to expand la warm

weatker. earning wrinkle* to form, a good
astriageat lotion should be used. Dlsaolre f
oae oaace of powdered saxolite la a half a
ptat ef witch haael Bathe the face In this g
4ariag the heat of the day or before going r

sat for theatre or social affair. It Is a [ramrkiMe skis tightener wrinkle eraser. ^
-Adv. t
^^o

I
to stop dandruff
and loss of hair
JM directions with every
Wkagre mt Ramno) Soap and
Otntraent. Degiu thia treat- M

laamt today. It relieves dan-*
AmS and acaJp itching, and a
janda to keep the hair thick.
live and lustrooa. Sold fry mil

Trial p^kaga frea. i
vapS. VT. Beaiaal. Baltimore. Md. '

LOANS I
v horning

Dia^ssd*. Watches, JewelrySooth End o£ Highway Bridge

XQ fk W EumiuUon for »5 afItA T LUKOS. heart. .»om
ach. linr, kidney.,

bladder, towela or appendix a. Men with
year o*» 1TM. Our expert experienced
operator" la a pbyaician and mrteen. Will
ehew exactly what ia wrocf. which
I. seeMarr fee saooeeafal operation ortmtmali Phon. Main 6947. Dr. WEIGHT S
ISAY PLAKT, OT 7th tt. nw.

Local mention.
5" E.tablubed ISM.

W«KN YOU THINK Or 15TES
C'LAFLIN OPTICAL CO. :

jj WT r tout N. w.

Smbmer Rates.Stag Hotel. \* *U»TTt7 raw, $S weekly; »10 nan. I
W: MJitmt. with ahower. toilet aad 1M-
tt*ry' T ^ extra two h a room.

VACATION TRIP
llMUk Tare.to, Iaia Ontario. Thoo«aad

Uiandi .Montreal. Qaebec. Lake Champlain, _.
Aaaable Ckas. Lake Geerxa. Albany, Hod- V
aoa Kiev, Hew York.

Parties War. Waahincton on Aafut 6th
"<! Aooat Wtk. Send (or booklet.

DELTA TOURS
Pkese Nain l«Tt. M Bond lid*.
.. Ti

( A
simmer
nboits in
eastern virginia
Ocesa View

Vrfiaia Beach
Backrse Beach

! ViBeagUj Beach £
Cape Henry "

UNEXCELLED BOATING, .
BATHING, FISHING

HOTELS and COTTAGES n
DELIGHTFUL u

WEEK-END TRIPS »

ldmtrrm falace ilamma _

Leertac Wutlvlu Dally, liN "
P. .Jemlk Utreet Wharf g. W. bl
CITIY ticket office «

7J i 15th St M. W. "
1 Weedwart laiMlaf !NORFOLK k WASHINGTON .

STEAMBOAT CO. , J
_

i f

Combinatioi
y Hoover T<
one who .knows the history of >

single decade of America can be
gloomy over the certainty of our
rapid recovery and our progreas to
prosperity

"Obviously one of the moat dincultproblems in front of the entire
country ta that of housing. I need
not recount, to you that the cause
of this critical problem has been
the diversion of our economic
strength from permanent constructionto manufacture of consumable
commodities during and after the
war. In ltlO we averaged about
110 families for each 101) homes and
In 1*J0 about 117 families. This
indicates a shortage of nearly I.500.000homes even on the l»l«
standard. An equally disturbing
fact is that the tentative flatures
from the forthcoming census indicatethat the total number of homes
owned by the occupiers has steadily
decreased, and a total of nearly lo
per cent, of our population are livingas tenanta. a larger ratio than
many other countries. If we are to
build up the stability and the happinessof .our people, this is Just the
reverse of what should happen
Nothing is worse than an Increase
tenantry and landlordism In the
country. <

"If we make a study of the suggestedremedies for the situation
we And they fall Into two general
groups.first, those that may be
worked out by Individuals or local
community action, and. second,
those Involving the assistance of
the Federal government. As to tne
latter. I wish to say definitely that
the Federal government has ne
notion whatever of going Into the
housing business either directly or
Indirectly. It will not fl* prices nor
wages. There are. however, three
fields In which the government can
be of important assistance.

Three Things to be Dene.
"First, the government must as

a matter of primary duty drive
every combination out of business
that attempta to restrain trade.
Second, the government to some degreedirectly or Indirectly controls
or obstructs the flow of credits ana
It therefore has a responsibility towardthis part of the problem.
Third, the government can and
should interest itself in disseminationof information in scientific
study of certain problems in materialsand methods, and in cooperationwith the Industries to receive
voluntary reduction in wastes, that
the costs of homes may be decreased.

'In the matter of credit the governmenthas considerable responsibilityand must take constructive
action to remove obstables to which
It is a party.

"I do not think you will disagree
with me in the statement that the
tax-fee security has materially divertedcapital that would otherwise
be available for the building Industry,and has resulted in increasing
Interest ratea to home builders.

"I think you will all agree wltn
me that the chief reliance for home
building must be upon our saving
Institutions. If we examine these
institutions, we will find that the
total sum of money available of this
type, either in mutual savings banks,
building and loan ahsociations, or
In savings departments of national
or state banks and trust companies,
or In the assets of our insurance
companies, will all aggregate somewhereabout 122.000.000. If we
eliminate the building and loan societieswho obviously devote all of
their assets to building and the
actual savings banks who devote
from 40 to 50 per cent of their depositsto this purpose, we will fino
that the savings departments of the
national banks, of the state banks,
of the trust companies and of the
insurance companies, which comprisemore than one-hair of tne
total savings, probably do not loan
for home building more than Is
or 15 per cent of their deposits or
savings assets. There has been a
tendency during the last few years
for the savings of the people to go
In an increased proportion Into this
latter class of Institution, and to
Journey thence into commercial
paper, bonds, etc.. rather than Into
home building.

Interest Rates.
"This diversion of savings money

into commercial channels has been
a very natural shift to higher rates
of interest In times of great commoditymovement. If we examine
the forthcoming census figures we
wilt find that the average Interest
paid by home owners for loans Is
less than 6 per cent. However, the
regular procession of pm economic
depression is first the lowering of
prices and volume or production
with consequent reduction In amount
of capital needed and a falling rate
of Interest. We should expect this
to happen again and Interest rates
to fall to the reach of the home
builder with increased sums availablefor building.
"On the other hand. I believe that

we ahould have a very much more
stable economic system If we had
a more regular proportion of our
savings available to home building.
There Is, in fact, no other economic
fund than our savings Institutions
from which our home 'building can
be safely secured. It would seem
to me. therefore, highly desirable
that the amendment proposed to tie
Federal Reserve Act, by which tne
larger proportion of the savings depositsof national banks may be
used for building purposes, la an
advisable change. There is an amplemargin for a great Increase In
this respect, leaving ample propoftlcnof liquid funds.

"There Is another diversion 'of
savings that I think Is worthy of
consideration, and that Is In the
Postal Savings System. In this
system the deposits are so redepositedas to flow Into commercial
purposes. It would seem a constructivething If 40 or SO per cent
of deposits In postal savings banks
could be diverted to home building
as Is the case In the savinga banks.
I am convinced that an extension
of the postal savings activities
would mobilise a considerable fund
of hoarded money, and by act*on
such as outlined above we should
increase substantially the available
sums for home building. Any such
proposal can be surrounded with
the necessary requirements of local
application and perfect safety in investmentby filtering' the money

.

is Must Go,
ells Realtors
through ezistlrg building Institutions.
"There is in the building matter

a service that we have Inaugurated
In the Department of Commerce,
which I believe will commend Itself

i ^ t,<® fealt6ra. That is an organisedeffort to solve certain problema
Dbr organised co-operation
with the Industry and by acientinc
Investigation through the departmentlaboratories. The elimination
of waste through a nationwide scientificrevision of the building
codes In which strength, durability
and lire resistance of structures
may be Increased, and yet, with

j scientific use of materials, cost may
be decreaaed. will naturally be followedby a scientific reriaion of the
re Inaurance regulations, so that

suitable materials may be more
promptly utllVed and the art of
building more rapidly advanced
The simplification of the dimensions
of material and a atudy directed to
standard quality and improved
processes of manufacture of such
material is in progress. The sctlvl!!e*of var'°*,» communltlea In the
United States and In foreign nations
In development of the art of buildIn*are being carefully studied for
general circulation to our own people.
"The need of such an action by

I the government has lone been rec>
ogniged. As in the case of agriculture.where the units of productionare too small to maintain
private-information services and
experimental activities, and yet
where the production of each unit
,ay be vitally affected by the
knowledge of Improved methods, so
in the case of construction the
thousands of units of the building
industry have for years asked for
current information, scientific research.and co-operation through
the government. Such Information,
If generally used, should not only
decrease the cost of erecting buildingsbut should eliminate waste due
to Irregularities in operation and
due to inefficient mehods of distribution.and will greatly lower the
cost of building to all concerned
These are functions of government
cf the finest order.those which
march through education and cooperationof our people.

"It is chiefly through the hope of
enjoying the ownership of home
and independence that the latent
energy of the cltlsenry may be
called forth. Since 1841 the United
States has. in Its land laws, recognizedthis great Incentive. It has
stimulated the building of rural
homes through the wide distributionof land under the homestead
acts and through the distribution of
credit through the Farm Loan
Banks.

H#»f -leeeaaary Paeter.

"During this period of reconstructionwe are talking much of
hard work and thrift, but after all
It Is hope that stimulates initiative
and energy, hope of security and
hope of advaqcement which makes
a producer' out of the man who has
been saying to hfpiself: What's the
user After all, saving In the abstractis a perfunctory process as

compared to purposeful saving, and
what greater incentive for saving !s
there than for the ownership of a

home, the possession of which may
change the very physical, mental,
and moral fiber of one's own children?

*1 view with great satisfaction
the real estate men from all parts
of the United States endeavoring as
they are to codify the prsctlce anj
elevate the ideals of their profession.snd I would that they take
most seriously back to their communities.in all sections of the
United States, their sense of responsibilityof bringing the home
within the purchasing power of the
buyer and of protecting through
i#ise communl t yt>lannlng and zoning
laws the home from encroachment
If the rate of increase In tensntry
continues for two or three decades,
76 per cent of the people of this
country will be tenants. if the
present tendency can be reversed,
then in two or three decades more
than one-half of the people will bt
home owners. A nation of majority
rnle should be a nation of majority
ownership.
"The Influence of the real estate

men throughout the United States
Is most far-reaching. They In an
organised way may endeavor to
protect the homes which they have
sold from encroachment. They also
in an organized way may protect
the equity of the young home owner
from absorption through Illegitimatefees, commissions and bonuses.
The municipalities through the enactmentof wise zoning laws should
co-operate with tfiem. and the Federaland State governments should
co-operate with them by wisely directingthe use of savings deposits.

The Realtors* Mission.
"This country of ^ours is still In

the making. Shall xit look forward
as far-sighted empire builders to the
conditions whloh will confront our
children In another twenty or thirty
years, or shall we as short-sighted,
greedy opportunists exploit the
present without regard to future
consequences?

1 know of no greater mission
for the whele of the realtors.of th%
United States than that they should
definitely undertake to organize in
each local community the forces that
bear on this problem, for its constructivesolution. United determinationby the producers of materials.the owners of utilities, representativesof labor, of the local
financial Institutions and the local
civic and governmental bodies'will
solve this problem. Is it not a great
mission for your assoclstlon to providethe assurance of the l.iHIO.Olli
new homes neded by our poeple?

"If our form of government is to
stand. It will rest upon the Inltlatlvsof the Individual, upon our voluntaryassociations, and the co-operativeaction of each local communityto solve such difficulties. It
la by such action that your aasoclationbecome* a great moral as
well aa a business force In the nation.".

Ball Family Has $150 Fight.
Ollle Ball, 1204 Maryland avenue

northwest, the third member of the
Rail family alleged to have taken
part In the free-for-all fight last
Sunday when Policemen Kelly and
8pauldlng and Detective Murphy attemptedto arrest one other member
of the family, forfeited |C0 collateral
Thursday morning In Police Court
on a charge of aasaulf preferred by
Murphy, Ball's father and brother
a^ch forfeited >10 collateral a few
days ago on similar charges.

.
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THE WEATHER
P«rtcaal far T*4>7 T#»iii*w.

For the District ,of Columbia and .. O .
Maryland . Fair / \today and tomorrow;no change
1 n temperature; (v\9tgentle to moderatevariable IpLwinds, mostly
northerly. O^1For Virginia - 1 1 K /Partly cloudy.
preceded by ahow- r

y y £ers in south por-
*

tlon today;tomorrowfair; no ^
change in temperature; moderate
variable winds.

Ueal Teaiperatarea.
Midnight ... 77 12 nooo 83
2 a. m 76 2 p. 84
4 a. m 74 4 p. m 70
6 a. m 75 6 p. m 72
8 a. m 76 8 p. m 71

10 a. m 80 10 p. m .

Highest. 87.4; lowest. 60.2.
Relative humidity.8 a. m., 82; 2

p. m 67; 8 p. m.. 89.
Rainfall (8 p. m. to 8 p. m), 1 8i
Hours of sunshine. S.5.
Per cent of possible sunshine, 24.

Departarea fr»« NsmaL
Accumulated excess of temperaturesinoe Jaauarp 1. 1821, 881.
Excess of temperature since July

1, 1821. 51
Accumulated deficiency of precipitationsince January 1, 1821. .73.
Excess of precipitation since July

1. 1821. 1.87.
.Temperature same date last year
.Highest. 83; lowest. 72.

TMe C*s4ltl«ss.
(This data is furnished by the C.

S. Coast and Geodetic Survey.)
High water at 5:16 a. m.. 3 ft. 3

In.; at 5:41 p. m.. 2 ft. 8 in.
lx>w water at 11:58 a. m.. 4 in.
Sun rises at 4:55 a. m and sets

at 7:33 p. m.
Moon rises at 4:51 p. m. and sets

at 2:13 a. m
River CssiltUsi.

Potomac an<J Shenandoah rivers
both very muddy yesterday afternoon.

,Other Teesperatarea.
Hlfhect Rsis
jesterdsy. 8 p. si. fsll

Asheville. N. C 84 70 ..

Atlanta. G* *8 82 0.60
Atlantic City. N. J. 80 70 1.62
Baltimore. Md 88 72 0.88
Bismarck. N. Dak. 84 82 ....

Boston. Mass. 82 68 0.26
Buffalo. N Y 82 76 ....

Chicago. Ill 80 78 ....

Cincinnati. Ohio.... 9« 86 0.01
fheyenne. Wyo. ... 7* 70 ....

Cleveland. Ohio..... 78 76 1.12
Davenport. Iowa... 8° 84 ....

Denver. Colo 84 72 ....

Des Moines. low*.. 88 8?i ....

Detroit, Mich 82 78 0.02
Duluth, Minn 80 80 ....

El Paso. Tex 84 80 ....

Galveston. Tex. ... 80 84 ....

Helena. Mont 96 80 ...

Indianapolis, Ind... 90 86 ....

Jacksonville. Fla... 88 74 0.4<
Kansas City. Mo... 88 86 ....

Little Rock. Ark... 88 86 ....

.Los Angeles. Cat... 82 7 6 ..«.

'Louisville. Ky. ... 82 88 ....

Marquette. Mich.... "8 »0 ....

Memphis. Tenn. ... 88 86 ....

Miami, Fla .86 82
Mobile. Aia 80 71 ....

Vew Orleans. La.. 90 86 ....

New York. N. Y 78 70 1.14
North Plstte. Nebr. 9ft 88
Omaha. Nebr. *8 JJ ; ;*Philadelphia. Pa 82 .0 l.iPho»nlx.Arls 10ft *JJPittsburgh. Pa. ** J-'JPortland. Mr « * 04
Portland. Ore*. ... ? ""

S>. Lake City. Utah 9" J*St. louis, Mo »« 0-'*
St. Paul. Minn « *»
San Antanlo. Tex.. *s
San Diego. Cal "«
San Francisco. Cal. M
Seattle. Warti ** J*Springfield. Ill »-' jjTampa. Fla " « "

Toledo. Ohio '*
Vlcksburg Miss " 84

ADMIRAL WILSON
RECEIVES ITALIAN

AKNAPOU8. Md.. July IS..AdmiralHenry B. Wilson, new superTntendentof the Naval Academy, todayparticipated in the first Interchangeof International courteslc*
since coming here, when re received
Gen. Pletro Bardolion. former chiet
of the Italian army. who. with nis

side. Col. Sicilian!, came here from

Washington.
The two were received in the Administrationbuilding by Admiral

Wilson, who afterward took them
on a tour of Inspection. The departureof Gen. Babdollon was

marked by a seventeen-gun
from th. battery of the station ship.
Relna Mercedes.

AMUSEMENTS.
~tke Week-Ea"»i
COLONIAL BEACH
"Washington's Atlantic Clt>

Palatial Stealer
a i ST. JOHNSA . / At Itk St. Wharf

</JUa Tatar. 1® » "*

SSr.
Free Daaatag. All Aaiaarairat..
eaaaa Kaart TH». OM,laclad.^i>.^jas-ls.....

hrr
Did Yesterday.

HOUSE.
at at 11 a. m. aa* Ujif»l X

4<3S p. m. Hdl II a. m. MarTaakan PoNwr tart* Mil wm4m
tTMtnto ralr aW >mH ta pat
a IS pn mi m4 raltata tart* aa
'Mm, wktak waa -aa tfca trac Mat
at the aaaalllx MIL

Bill. laHaiawl.
Nalaa. Callfarala.Ta aatkartar

tkr Dinilam ar I.abar ta raaHa*tkr pakllratiaa at (kr Maatklr
LaWr Rttlrw.

Caltaa. t'tah.Ta laatan tkr
atrrrt tar aml» la tkr Dtatrtrt
at CalaaibU.'

Rraalatlaaa lati »<a>il
Carkraa. Ufa, Tarfc.Rtamalai

tka kapr tkat tkr araattatlaaa aaw
pwm<la» brtxrra tkr rrprraratatlrraaf tkr Ka*llak tairraarat
aat at tkr Irlak proplr Hay rraalt
la raaplttt rrraarllattaa at katk
aattaaa aa raadltiaaa tkat will
aakr laatlrr aat frrrdata tkr Mrtkrltrktaf rvrry aar tarllias la
rltkar raaatrj.

faaalllr Mrrtlajra Tatfaj.
"alal Affairm *>aat Palat ill

Hank Rlrrr. Waaklactaa. 10:3a,
afaa.

latrratatr Caaarrrr, matrraltr
lataary kill. *iM. apra
Ja«lrlar>, aakraaailttrr. kill ta

rrratr arrrral aaarr latjratlpa la
tkr Dlatrtrt at < alaakla. > . apra.

larratliaatlaa at rarapr af Brrir*
4all. plaa far aiarr krarlaga, 11.
runtrr,

*aya aad Mraaa, OKI. rxrratlrr.

AMUSEMENTS.

rwixnti.i.'t

| METROPOLITAN 1
V at lotk

EFNEXT WEEK^l
Rk» LM(
HerHn»/flHMLhand b>
Bobbin*

M Her Hair

* ^,wfSr>

V>«f She*»
i Ortalaly
/ Galas
/ After

Him

//^^ [i|^g

g i] I W^

Mar tumami

.EXTRA- '

Exclusive Premiere Showin* of
The Most Interesting Navy

Picture Ever Made

OUR NAVY
IN ACTION

Made By Order of the Secretary
of the Navy

A LOEW'S pa

| PalaceCaatla.a l*m AJI..it rJL
H laAST TIMES TODAY
H I'aramoaat Preaeata

WALLACE

| REIDi
"TOO MICH STEED"
Bralaalaa Taaaarraa

PAULINE FREDERICK
1^ la IALVAGK" J

I bOLUMBlfl
Caatlaaaaa l»i» A.M. II P.M.

B LAST TIMES TODAY
I Paraawaal PrrarataI THE WILD
JSPSJL

I BefiaaiiK Tomorrow I
"A WISE FOOL"

I Wltk Jaaara Klrkwaad

TOMORROW 2:30
40-MILE RIVER TRIP

Oa the Htatorfr Potomac

THE STEAMER

CHAS. MACALESTER
Leave* 7th St.Wharf at 2:30tomorrow.returning to Wash*
iagton at 6:15 p. m stoppingat MARSHALL HALL
en route. Pine dinner served
on steamer, $1.00-91.CO.

SPEND THE DAY AT

Marshall Hall
WASHINGTON'S FINEST
AMISEMENT RESORT

DANCING
A Dellelaaa Caaatry Chlekea

Diaarr Served far fl.S9 at the
Marshall Hall Dlalas Room.

Steamer leaves 10:30 a. m
(Week days 10:00 a- m.). 2:20
and 6:30 p. m ; fares. Sic;
war tax. 4c; total. 5Sc. Come
and hava a rood time.

... -1

amu8ement8.

MOOtIS
rialto

II m. m I AT PAT.41 p. m.

Holding tk* Mirror Up to Lit,

cuiklmuu
YOUNG
IrUCMi'iCwftt

"CHARGE ITT
otCKzsrmi

r NEXT WEEK *m.

mm
EvJf ."Ml :

moore's

garden
11 a. LAW PAY.11 .

/« Tbmmm ' R»mar*er mnd Tkrttt
"the lire of esypt
OECHr jT*A avxilxarxb

.Bj
\\ aa GUIUU'S F M 1Mb 1
; : > Metropolitan

LAST DAT
^ A ItlSI A. I. U 11 P. I. ;
\ 4 Jsbn Oliver ( i w>l'a TV

:: golden
*i\ SNARE
J ] > LEVIS ST0IE-WT1 REIICI
* / , LARRY SIMON
< i la -Tkr Rral (Mlerurv! W CRilDlll't ittk udCsl. M.
v: Knickerbocker
> TODAT

B*artaalM* < XiM P. *.

c< ethel
Y> CLAYTON
% la a S*w Ciirly Drtaa

v "sham"
% clyde cook i* *

\\ the jockey"

CHESAPEAKE BEACH
-on the bay.

Waskiafton's Salt Water Retort
Oaly Oa« HMr'R RISe.rrc^MM

Trail Srrrkf
Batklac.BwtlRf.Etakta#

Hairl Cafe Service City
Prkf

>wt Attraetfaaa

dancing - - free
Ob BMriwalk Always Caal
GARRR*** SI perIOR JAU

ORCHESTRA

Tralaa leave Dlatrfet L4ae Statlaat*a»4ay».SxSS. lliM. 11 iSO
a. > ~ SlSS. SiSS. 3:30. 4:4&. *rfN» p.
m. *atar*ay».Stl*. ltiM. 11 iM.
a. aa-. SiSS. 2t3S. Sill, .VSS. SiSS
a. ai. Other lay StlS. ISaSS.
llsJS a. liRS. SiSS. »«. p. aa.

Great Falls Park
tad

HISTORIC PICTURESOUK

great falls of
the potomac

FREEsJ^Zm
1 ADULTS ,T1..

CHILDREN U OaU
(War Tm laaAjiaA.)

Traiaa lam TeimiaaL MU a ad
SU. IV wak daya.I M Mm

I1:S0 A. H. urn. in. s oo i n,
4 00. »:«. 0:00. T*S. 1.00 P. R

I Erpraat traiaa.E itra xpr+m
traia Im*m Groat Ealla 10 SO P. R.
8T7HDAY.Extra traiaa >a»H<

ob fro*aaat iiO>lil».

b. f. keith's «5"«
mussw.ann'a^
"Banitbed Care.".Times
florence moore

SHEILA TENT « CO i
HAIRY BELT. ETHEL POIOL

LESTER SHEEHAll * MARIOS PORDR. J
EUaafcot* Kwa^r * Riltoa Barla.
1«H» A O'Raatka. Pocrta Oalafi
T>f StorUaya OtSora.

t
I 9» Eaa Eeatarea. Ill RAc RMm. a
A>D THE El Si EST OPRR AIR I

RAI.I. ROOM FOR DANCIMC TO I
Oehaaaa'a Jayaao Jaaa MaaAe. 1

DANCING
la tW apes to

A REAL JABS ORCHKSTRA
Wltk Raaaloy" at tSa Tta# Tli-i <
Boaatifal Ortoatal UrStt* Ifort
PHae Fax TraO TOWIGBT
penn gardens
^^ "M * .

..

'

^Herald Want Ads Bring Bo*

A tj
- *


